
Our company is hiring for a HR operations manager. Thank you in advance for
taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We look forward to
reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for HR operations manager

Scope out and deliver a change management plan for new HR processes,
major changes or implementations
Managing and developing a team of HR and Payroll Associates
Program manager for people related programs and initiatives, such as annual
performance assessments, talent review and compensation planning
Leads business requirement development and acts has HR project lead for
implementation of system enhancements/replacements and significant
program changes
Creation and management of HR Reporting (turnover, analysis, ad hoc
reports)
Oversees research and resolution of issues and errors related to data transfer
from HRIS to other K12 systems or vendors
Partners with HR Business Partners, Payroll and HRIS to create and implement
more efficient and effective processes
Manages data audits to ensure the accuracy and integrity of HRIS information
Maintains knowledge of HR requirements and regulations affecting human
resources functions and ensures policies, procedures and reporting are in
compliance
Manages overhead headcount/position management including add-to-staff
requests, project positions, business re-orgs for TV groups, , oversight for the
accuracy and distribution of monthly org charts

Qualifications for HR operations manager

Example of HR Operations Manager Job Description
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Working with the EIC to further develop employer brand and culture
Suitable candidates will equally demonstrate pragmatism, creativity, ability to
deal with the detail
A minimum of 5 years of prior experience in Human Resources Retail
Functions, including a minimum of 2 years in a management position in a
global Company
Relevant experience gained within a retail environment, leading an HR
function
Demonstrable experience aligning HR goals and objectives with the retail
business goals, combined with a strong understanding of the business


